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CIRCUIT COURT.

Jl Good BrginniBg on a Good-Size- d

Docket.

Circuit court convened this morn-
ing, and busines3 began in a lively
manner, quite a number of cases be-

ing disposed of as follows :
Sarah D. Manigal et al., vs. Cyrus

liewkirk. Ejectment. Continued
generally by consent

Hercules Manufacturing company
"vs. Joseph Vaughn et al. Contract.
Stricken from docket.

W. P. Vaight vs. Gilker Bros.,
Appeal. Stricken from docket.

Oreo. Jirill vs. .Receivers M., K. fli
T. railway. Damages. Chance of
venue to Cooper county.

Edward Hurley vs Central Electric
.Light and Power company ; mechan-
ic's lein. Continued generally by
consent.

Geo. F. Longan vs Western Union
Telegraph company ; appeal. Con
tinued generally by consent.

Ralph Manker vs Edward Deutscb:
appeal. Continued generally by con
sent.

Andrew M. Swope vs. Jacob L,
Swope et al.; account Reply to
amended answer of J. L. Swope.

Andrew M. Swope V3. Marquis T).

Swope ; account. Reply to amended
answer of M. D. Swope.

Gilker Bros., vs. Chas. E. Musick,
account ; defendant files demurrer to
amended petition.

C. H. Patterson vs. R. Stevenson,
appeal ; continued by consent

Ernest Lamy vs city of Sedalia.
By consent Lucy Lamy substituted
in place of Ernest Lamy in petition.
Defendant has leave to amend an-

swer.
Historical Publishing Co. vs Jas.

S. Ream, continued by consent " ZTZ
A. C. Hiram et al vs R. C. Sneed ;

appeal; defendant files motion to
strike out second amended s'atcment
of plaintiff.

Samuel Stahl vs C. W. Robbins et
al; mechanic's lien; continued gen-
erally by consent

Minter Bros., V3 Ellis R. Smith ;

replevin ; plaintiff file motion for
leave to dismiss.

Minter Bros., vs Robert Ramsey;
replevin; continued generally by
consent

J. W. Scudder etal vs Curtis Field,
garnishee of L. J. Dillon et al ; gar-
nishment ; plaintiffs file motion for
rule on interpleader for bond for costs,
and also file answer to the interplea
of H. J. Dillon.

Nicholsa, Shepard & Co., vs R. C.
Sneed; contract; plaintiff files reply
and continued generally.

Mattie J Bailee vs R C Sneed ; con-

versation ; dismissed by agreement at
defendant's costs.

Sedalia Waterworks Co et al vs
Theodore Plate et al; injunction;
plaintiffs file motion for a writ of at-

tachment against the defendants,
Plate and Shenck for an attempt in
violating the injunction herein.

Newton Todd va John J Lamm ;
--appeal ; settled and dismissed at de-

fendant's costs except as to plaintiff's
depositions which he is to pay.

O E Messerly vs W R Mercer ; ap
peal ; continued generally by consent.

Liddy Drick vs Singer Manufac-
turing Co; appeal; continued gen-
erally.

Samuel Houlsworth vs W F Cal-
houn et al; note; settled and dis-

missed as to John W Calhcun end
judgment against W F Calhoun.

Alfred Blanchard vs receivers of M
K&T Railway Co; danuges; ap-

plication to remove cause to United
States court withdrawn, costs paid
and cause dismissed.

Mrs Mattie Brown vs Missouri Pa-
cific Railway Co ; tLunages ; defend-
ant files amended ajjPwfr and parties
file stipulation. ' '

JustinaM Sherman, guardian, 3
O P Kernodle; note; plin!iff files
bonds f )r costs which is approved by
the court.

First National Bank vs Henry
Wesloli ; note ; continued genera' ly
by consent

John C Van Riper vs W P Davis ;

ejectment ; plaiutill pays costs and
dismisses suit.

S B Cohn vs S T Lupe; debt ; de-

fendant fiUs answer.
J I Case T M Co vs Sarah Ware-ha-

et al ; replevin ; defendants file
answe.

Robert Taubman vs Wm P Cous-l- ey

et al ; bond ; plaintiff has during
term to file sinemlul petition ; plaint-
iff files petition an.l affidavit for a
change of venue.

R H Dorsey vs Oakland Homo In-

surance Co; insurance; defendant
iiies motion to quash return on writ
of summons.

Ilgenfritz Hardware Co vs Cyru3
Ifewkirket al ; defendants file answer.

Margaret Fleming vs Kansas City ;
damages on change of venue from
Jackson county ; transcript and depo-

sitions received and filed.
Curtis Field vs Wm 8 Chaney et

al ; equity ; dismissed by plaintiff.
J Frank Tomlhs va Farmers' and

.Merchants' bank, of Green Ridge;
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proceed iocs to set aside election of
board of directors ; time for filing hill
of exceptions extended during this
term of court.

In the matter of the assignment of
A W Rollioe ; Charles Gibson, as-

signee ; First National bank files ap-

plication for payment of claim.
First National bank vs Joseph L.

Cartwright et al ; equity ; continued
generally by consent

Martin Biggs vs Syntbia A Biggs ;

divorce ; deteudant files motion to
d.smiss.

Henry Boyer et al, vs Mary H
Boyer ; equity ; defendant (who

leads under the name of Mary H.
?rankee) files demurrer.

John A Han & Co va W C Mcin-
tosh ; appeal ; plaintiffs present
agreed statement of facts to the court
which is seen, signed, sealed, nieJ
and made a part of the record herein.

F J McClure vs C W Settle ; ap
peal ; deposition of Wm L Hill for
plaintiff received by mail and filed ,
defendant files petition and affidavit
for change of venue.

Ada C Price vs John P Higgins ;
damages ; defendant files answer.

A D Dhallium vs Missouri Pacific
railway company, guardian of How-

ard Haverlow, appellant ; appeal ;
A D Fisher files his tran-crip- t and
original papers herein and cause
docketed

Geo N West vs Wm G Ruffin;
note ; defendent files answer.

W C Thomas vs A F Whipple, et
al ; account ; defendent files answer
and notice on plaintiff to produce let
ters.

A M Swope ; account ; continued
at defendant's cost.

J J Franklin vs W S Epperson ;

equity; defendant hies motion for
costs.

J J Franklin vs W S Epperson ;
libel ; defendant files motion for
costs.

Evelyn E Gentry va J C Thomp
son et al ; appeal from probate court,
tried and under advisement.

Evelyn Gentry vs R T Gentry et
al; dewer commissioners file oath
and report.

William 1. Roberts vs Rebecca J.
Churchill et al ; equity ; defendants
file answer.

Kansas City Sewer Pipe Co., vs J
C Thompson et al ; bond ; defendants
file amended answer.

Ada C Price vs Jno P Higgins :
appeal ; leave to defendant to answer
in vocation, x laimm mes mnuon to
strike out part of defendants answer.

Evelyn E Gentry vs Richard T.
Gentry et al ; dower ; commissioners
appointed; plaintiff files exception to
report of commissioners and motion
to set same aside and also files appli
cation and afhlavit for change of
venue.

Enterprise Milling Co vs W. S.
Cumming ; appealed ; continued gen-
erally by consent.

A. J. Mall vs Uharies 1. Watson,
et al ; ejectment Dismissed by con-

sent at costs of defendants.
Fred R. Bell vs St. Louis Clothing

Co; injunction. Dismissed at plain- -

till a costs and action on bond waived
by consent.

bedalia water Works (Jo., et al, vs
Theodore Plate et al: injunction.
Defendants file bill of exceptions,
which i3 examined, signed, sealed,
filed and made a part of the record
herein.

Winter Bros., vs Ellis R. Smith ;

replevin. Motion to dismiss with-
drawn and plaintiffs file reply. Dis-

missed by plaintiff and judgment
against plaintiff and sureties that he
return the property taken or pay the
value thereof assessed at $6500 and
one cent damages "and judgment
against plaiutill and sureties for costs.

Keenon & Sons vs Jas. C. Thomp-
son ; debt ; pliiutifls file reply.

W. II. Emails vs S. R. Cockrell;
appeal ; continued generally by con-

sent.
Sirah Cheatham vs city of Sedalia;

damages; continued generally by
consent

1

A. C. Hiram et ol ; E. C. Sneed ;

appeal; motion to strike out cr- -

ruled ; cause taken up ; evidence
heard ; jury waived ; judgment for
plaiutill for SI 12.26; vs appelant and
sureties on appeal bond.

LA GRIPPE !

The tendency of this disease toward
pneumonia is what makes it dangerous
Li Grippe requires precisely the same
treatment as a severe cold. Chamber-Imiii'- s

fVinn-l- TJpmrwH- - is fiimnna fnr ibt
cure of severs colds." This Remedy I

offiwtimllv ranntorirta ilir. iominnnvv " ' J
of the diseasa to result in pneumonia,
provided that prop;r care be taken to
avoid exposure when recovering from
the attack. Careful inquiry among
the ninny thousands who have used
this remedy during the epidemics of
the past two years has failed to dis-

cover a single case that has not re-

covered or that has resulted in
pneumonia. 25 cent, 50 cent and SI
bottles for sale by Aug. T. Fleisch
mann, druggist.

L. E. Mathew, a dry goods sales-

man of Moberly, has disappeared,
creditors mourn 880 worth of

DROWNED.

Two Sedalia Women Meet Their
Death Near Springfield.

Lust. Wednesday f ay a Springfield,
Mo., dispatch two youug lauics rvgu
tercd at the toilet House in tbis cily
as Mav Morton and Mollie Parlow,
triv'nir Sedalia as their residence.
Thev were cood looking, ncath
dressed, and seemed to have plenty of
money. The fair visitors sitd they
were en route to Brightou, Polk
county.a post office fifteen miles north
of SnrincSeld. to see their grand
father, an old man by the name of
Blue. On Thuisdav the two women
hired a buccy of W. N. Wau-h- ,

livervman of that place, and started
on their iourney. They reached the
home of Mr. Blue that evening and
spent the nif-h- t with the old gentle
man. Dunns the night a heavy ram
bad fallen, and Sac River, t. small
stream running near Mr. Blue's resi
dence, was risinc rapidly, and the
nirls were warned of the danger of
trvintr to ford the creek. The ynun
women were ausiuus to get back to
Snrincfield and refused to heed the
admonition of the relatives. They
had the horse hitched to the buggy,
bide their friends adieu and started
to Snrincfield. This was the last time
thev were seen alive. Several hours
later in the day, a horse wet and
muddy, dragging after him a bugiry,
badly wrecked, stopped at a farm
house near the Sac river. The con-

dition of the horse and buggy at once
excited the fear that some one had
been drowned in the stream, and the
whole neighborhood wa3 alarmed aud
went out to search for the missing
young ladies. The body of one of th.s
eirls was touna oaturuay evening a
half mile down the stream from the
ford. Search for the remains of the
other victim of the tragedy continued
all nicht and they were found Sun
day morning near the ford where the
girls had tried to cross. After tin
inquest the remains of the unfort-
unate young ladies will be buiied
near the spot where they met their
untimely death, in the country grave-
yard, where the parents of the two
girls were buried years ago.

More than a year ago an old man
named St Croix came to Sedalia
from Lafayette, Indiana, bringing
with him two grand-daughter- s. For
a time they lived on Grand avenue.
The old man, becoming dissatisfied,
returned to Indiana, and the two
girls, one of whom had been nurried
and separated from her husband,
were not very pirticular as to morals
or how their living was obtained. Un
the 28th of last September th-.- rent-
ed a room over Marsh's second hand
store on Main street, where they re-

ceived gentlemen visitors. They
went by the name of May Winters
and Mollie Berlew. On last Monday
the' locked their room and started
for"Springfield to visit relatives, in-

tending to be absent about a week.
There they met their death in the

way above described. They were
both young, the oldest probably not
being over twenty years of age.

.hen Baby Teas sick, we gare her CastorU.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
tiThen she became Miss, she ching to Cr.stcrla.

When she had Children, she gave them Outoria

PROBATE BUSINESS.

The will of Rev. Geo. W. Longan
was filed for probate to-da- y. After
making ample provisions for his loved
partner of life, the residue of his
property is distribu'ed equally among
his children. His son, P. II Lon-

gan. and his son-in-la- W. L.
Blnck, he appoints as his rxrctif rs.

The wi'l ot Lucretius Btkor was
also filed. He names II. Y. Fi Id

and F. C. Hayman as executes.

GOOD DEMOCRATIC HISTORY.
Richard T. Gentry has formerly

announced his cindi lacy for state
treasmer. Mr. Gentry made f. mag-
nificent race for the nomination a few
years ago, and only lacked a fen vdes
of securing it. He is a representative
of theymng democracy of the state,
and comes from a fanii'y long identi-
fied with the stite'a advancement and
w.cro fore,"st in making democratic
history 111 MlSSOU i u asKi bounty
Democrat.

ACTEP. HI3 SON.

Jno. Hies, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
came down yesterday evening in
search of his twelve year-ol- d boy, who
had run away from his home about
two weeks ago. The boy had written
a postal to a companion, dated Seda-
lia, which put the father en the
track. Iuvestigation here showed
that the boy had gone to Holilen
from this place.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Oattorla.

A MAN IN RAGS.
For several years a colered blind

man in this city has eked out an ex-

istence on the alms received from
pitying humanity. He has an old
hand-orga- n and with a voice which is
like his organ he sings old familiar
tunes. Christmas da he sat on the
curb grinding out with weary hand,
accompanied by feeble voice, the

old tune "Home, Sweet Home."Sand was small. Presently a
tall figure, clad literally in rags ap-

proached withiu a few yards of the
blind man and stood drinking in the
sentiment of the dear old tune. Sud-
denly he reached into bis pocket.drew
forth a piece of money and stepping
forward dropped it into the tin cup.
The clanking of the coin in the cup
seemed to recall him to his surround-
ings and with a quick, hurried glance
to right and left he hastened up the
street and was soon lost in the crowd
of sightseers. What picture oflnme
passed before his mind's eve and
touched his heart none can say
Wheace he came and whither he went
matters not Enough that 'ueath the
ras beat a heart full of that pity
wnich makes "all the world asm.

LAST NIGHT'S FIRE.

Fritz, the Photographer, Victim
Of a $2,000 Loss.

Last night, between half past seven
and eight o'clock, fire wa3 discovered
in the fcritz Photograph gallery, at
217 Ohio street.

Both departments responded to the
alarm and it required two hours of
hard work to subdue the angry Hames
which had m the meantime gained
considerable headway.

The fire was located in the rear of
the second story, which is used as the
work and operating room. A his apart
ment was literally gutted of its con-

tents.
Mr. Jrntzwas seen this morning

and stated that the loss would approx-
imate 82.000. Negatives valued at
not less than SI,000 were burned, in
addition to a vast quantity of other
property.

Ihe firm is insured toroniy i.uuu.
in the Aetna, of Hjrtford, Conn., of
which company Mtssrs. Hartshorn &
Wilson are agents.

or did the millinery store ot Airs.
Monoban-Collie- r and the clothing
store of Jacobs', both being under-
neath the gallery, escape damage
from water. Perhaps several hun
dred dollars worth of goods were
damaged.

The origin of the fire
is unknown, though, as
no fire wa- - in the building it is
easy to surmise that the incendiary's
torch was applied or the flamible
substances kept in the galery started
the flames by spontaneous combustion.

r Women.

WAGON AND TEAM. STOLEN.

A Cooper County Farmer lie
poses too Mucb Confidence

in His Teamster.

S. W. Castle of Pilot Grove is in
the city this evening yearning for tbe
society of E. W. Moore who suddenly
and unceremoniously disappeared
Saturday in company with the afore-
mentioned gentleman's team and
wagon.

Mr. Castle, it seems.rocently rented
a farm at Lamoutc and had Mosre
employed therein as a teamster.

ft was only this evening that he
Icirncd of his misfortune iu losing the
property and he had come hither to
lay the matter before Chief of Police
Prentice.

"I could not swear," Mr. Castle
slid to a Bazoo reporter, "that the
team and wagon were stolen by Moore
but his singular disappearance
contemporaneously with that of the
property, together with the fact that
there was absolutely no occasion for
cither, is a cuinc'dcnce tint at least
arouses my solicitude as to the safety
of my w.teon and horses "

If caught an elaborate aud satisfac-
tory cxplana'ion from Moore will be
imperative.

MeELREFS WINE OF CAnoU! for Weal Nerves.

TAX COLLECTIONS.
M. I)''crtr, conmy co'lector, reports to

Cnm'T CIrrk collections for the
month ot D.c., as fol.oirs :

State tax $,77I 07
County tsx 6,027 27
Interval nnil Mtikiu;; fund tax...- - 0 027 27
Hcliool tax (5 ICG O'J

Court house tax - 2,&l 11
Road tx J3S 97
Mount Sterling towa.hi) tix... 111 't
Sedalia school tax C,7o0 S2
Smilhton school tax 215 50
Lamoille 153 53

Total. .ST.7.S07 79

Missouri Cheat) Lands.
One hundred-fift- thousand acres of rich

farm, grazing and mineral lands in South
west Missouri for sale cheap. For partic-
ulars, address Ltnd Agent Frisco line, Boe
Building, St. Louis, lit.

MAUDE FRANKLIN.

The Funeral Services of To-Da- y.

Poor Maude Franklin ! The sod
covers her remains, the soul is before
its Maker, and her trials and troubles
are no moje. The victim of John
Hawkins is beyond human suffering
or reproach. The tongue of slander
is silenced and only the most supreme
pity lingers for the memory of a beau-
tiful and intelligent young girl, who
felt a victim to a scoundrel's wiles.

The remains arrived from St. Louis
at five o'clock yesterday morning, and
were taken to the residence of Mrs.
Killion, at 524 East Fourth street.

At about 9 o clock hundreds of
people bfgin to fill tin church, all to
p.y their last snd tribute of respect to
tneueaugiri. wnen the bill tolled
its last stroke, about nine hundred
p:opte were present.

The main and side altars were
bcaut fully draped with black and
white crepe. The floral offerings
were both numerous and beautiful.
Among them being a largo and beau-
tiful harp composed of tube and tea
roses, from Camilla and II trry Sicher
and Maud and Minnie Smith, who
were four of her pupils ; a cross, plate
oi caiia nines, neart, anchor, cycle
and several Urge bouquets.

The pall bearers were Messrs. Paul
Tillman, J. D. Murphy, T. Welscb,
C. Walsch, Sheriff" Ellis Smith and
Dr. Dressel.

me cuoir sang ine uregorian re--
quium mass, as the casket was being
Cirried up the middle aisle. Mr. H.
Leist sang in a beautiful manner,

Raise Her Jesus." During the
offeratory Miss Mary Doble sarjg "He
Giveth His Beloved Sleep." At the
close of the mass Miss Dob!e also
sang "pray for the dead."

After the casket was blessed Rev.
Father Murphy stepped to the
foot of the altar and said : "Iuorckr
that I may not forget it, I wish to an-
nounce that I received two telegrams
this morniotr, one from Mis3 Frank
lin's sister, saying thtt none of ber
family were able to attend tbe funeral
on account of the serious illness of
her mother."

During the sermon much grief was
manifested by those present.

Ine iiAzoo regrets that it cannot
publish Father Murphy eloquent
sermon in full, but as some of bis re
marks were too fine to omit, it will
endeavors to give a few of them. He
siid he was proud of the way in
which the citizens of Ssdalia stood by
the poor girl. That they took her in
their arms and said, "she is ours.''
Also of the press for their many kind
article published relative to her.

"1 have been amidst the lever and
the small pox.stood upon the scaffold,
but I can swear before heaven that I
have never witnessed a sadder scene
than we have here before us. Never
were truer words uttered that "Poor
Maude Franklin died with a broken
heart." Who can realize her suffer-
ings. Her sorrows were equal to
those of the mither of Christ. How
would the man, if I may call him such,
feel if he knew at this moment
we were burying his victim -- Oh our
parents should teach their sons to
value lha virtue of a woman, and then
our earth would be a heaven. Let the
betrayer of this poor victim enjoy the
sunshine of heaven but in his mind he
will carry the image of this dead girl,
in the face of every child he will see
the imige of a heartbroken mother.
Yes we should hurl the flames of hell
upon a man who w!Il ruin the trust
and loving confidence of a girl. Every
man who 'ruely loves a woman will
respect hr virtue an 1 cnidemn any
act to take the sunshine a-i- all that
she holds sacred from her." Ihe priest
finished by siying. "I t us take the
prayer of poor Jlaud.accept the prayer
she would utter, if s'ic w-v- living ;

let us acc pt the prayer, though she
was wronged ami die.l of shun', mil
pl.tce her where tha hand of man can
never more touch or wound h?r.

Children Or for
Pitcher's Castoria,

HAVE ONE, ISY ALti MEANS.
"How would it dj for Jcflersoa

City to have a clarity ball," says a
young nnn win is iu the social swim.

I see the Sedalia paoplo raised S500
in this way, notwithstanding the pro-

test of the ministers of the city. Now
I think the ministers of Jefferson City
arc too sensible to inaugurate a cru-

sade against a charity ball, Iwcause
such opposition never accomplishes
any good. People will dance and
even many of those who look upon
danciug as a mild evil are not averse
to helping along with a ball when the
proceeds are to go to the poor."

STRAYED OK STOLEN.
One uorrcl gelding, two years o!d, all

feet white, blazed face ; also one small bay
mre, thirteen years old, out of Gentry's
pasture; two weeks ago. Liberal reward
will be piiJ for information which will
lead to recovery of property,

10-3- 0 J2twtf E. W. 6tevej?3.
J. H. PfLKIh-GTO-

J WOXTH A aUTJfXA x BOX.'

Not Drunk.
Just dii2j! There is z pres-

sure on tbe brain, owioff to
a clogging cf the system.

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

will remove the obstruction

0 va and permits the vital tunc

Stek Headache, uad all BIHsu ud
XStoueh. Indlcestloa. CoaMlpatloa
4 and Disordered m.ler.i Ot all ilrairsrists. Trice 3S cents a box.
i New Yurk Depot, 36s Canal Su 37j

COUNTY COUHT.

Routine Business --Sent to the
Asylum -- Saloon Licenses.

The county court had its hands full
of business to-da- y, with road cases
and other matters.

Mrs. Geo. M. Irvin, hayiug been
declared of unsound mind, was order-
ed sent to the asylum at Nevada.

A similar order was made in the
case of K tsella Fetlers.

The following parties were granted
saloon liceii32s, or rather renewals :
Peter Pehl, J W. Murphy, Curran
& Sewell. McEnroe & Otiinn. P.
Benhke. Pat McEnroe, Herman
Schmidt, Jas. Glass, Jerry Sullivan,
Frank Kruger, B?rt Cherpy, G. N.
Boutell, Adam Fischer, Ben Johnson.
Geo. Freidenburg, J. G. Fisher, F
G. Cassidy, Fred Pfotenbauer, Chas.
Kobrock. C. II. Raiffeiaen. G. F.
Fisher, Frank DeJarnett, Dunnegan
& R'jse, Pat Dobie and Frank Mc-

Allister.

BlACK-roUCH- T tea cures Constipation.

THEY ARE OS THE MAP.
State Superintendent of Schools L.

E. Wolfe, has received from Butler
& Co., publishers of Philadelphia,
proof sheets of the new map of Mis-
souri. Shortly after the adoption of
the text-book- s it was discovered that
the towns of Sarcoxie, Webb City and
Carl Junction, in Jasper county ,were
not on the map in Butler's geo-

graphy, the one selected by the com-
mission. The attention of SupL
Wolfe was called to the omission
rather forcibly, for there was a vast
amount of kick and criticism from the
press of the southwest generally and
the Jasner county papers in particu
lar. He wrote to the publishers and
tne result was a new map on wnictx
the three towns named appear in their
proper places. The ceoeraphy as
corrected, Supt. Wolfe says, is the
most perfect work of the kind ever
selected for use in the public schools
of Missouri.

kEMARKABLE FACTS.
Heart disease is usually supposed to be

incurable, bit when properly treated a
large proportion of cues can be cared.
thus Airs. JUmtra Hatch, oi fcifcart, lnd.,
and Mrs. Mary U. Bske of Ovid, Mich.,
were cured after saflertng 20 years. S. C
Linburger, drogjbt at San Jose, IIL, says
that Dr. Miles' Xew Heart Care, which
cured the former, "worke 1 wonders for his
wife." Levi Logan of Buchanan, Mich.,
who had heart disease for 30 years says two
bottles made him ' feel lik; a new mm."
Dr. Mil. s Se Heart Cure is sold and
guaranteed by A. 1. Fleischmann. Book.
of wonderful testimonials free.

DIED.
The untimely death of Mrs.t N. J.

Brigham of thl3 city is announced.
Christmas week she went to Iola.
Kinsas, to visit her son Edwin. She
was taken down with the grippe and
died Sunday evening.

She was buried in Iola at 2 o'clock
this evening.

J N. M itherhood, aged GO years,
died 9 miles southeast of Sedalia yes-

terday in 'Pii-'g- .

Funera' services will be conducted
to dsty and the remains will be inter-
red in the family bnrial ground.

Decea-c- d Wis a well-t- o do f irmer
and his death entails a heavy los3 to
his community.

AS STAl'LE A3 COFFEE.
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

as staple as coiT-- e in thi3 vicinity. It-ha-
s

done an immense amount of g od
since its introduction h're." A. M.
Xnnnrxi.. Mttnle Ri Isre. Minn. For
sale by Aug. T. Fieischmanu, drug.
"ISt.

A SPLENDID SHOWING.

It is a fact tint Pettis county is on
the Inoni. Everything goes to show
this. And one of the bast indications
is the information furnished the B.v-z-oo

bv that popular official, Recorder
j. II. Pilkiugton. Among other
things he notes that in the month of
December there were seventy-eigh- t

releases on deeds of trust. Thi3 is an
admirable rcord, and goes to show
itmf ftio firmers of Pettis conntv nm...W J "
prospering and climbing out of debt.
During tuc montn mere were also iod
rnirmniv deeds filed, nrnvinr con
clusively unusual) activity in that
line.


